Agenda – Iris User Group Meeting
13 and 14 November 2019 in Cologne

Wednesday from 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

- Welcome
- Introduction round [all participants]
- ICD-11/Iris [presentation by the Core Group, project partners and open discussion]
  - Overview about ICD-11
  - Updates of Evaluation Project
  - Next steps
- General Information from the Iris Institute [presentation by the Core Group]
  - Status of Iris Institute
  - Schedule
- Presentation by all participants [presentation by all participants]
  - Short presentation of the Iris experience and plans with Iris
  - Iris test results by users (Bridge coding, etc.)

Thursday from 09:00 am to 4:00 pm

- Short presentation and discussion about electronic death certification in countries
  - Sharing experiences on projects in planning or running or solutions in full operation [short presentations by participants]
- Decision tables/Multiple cause table – updates for 2020 [presentation by the Core Group]
- Iris Version 5.7 [presentation by the Core Group]
  - MUSE module updates
  - New Iris feature and updates
- Other user topics / Open discussion [all participants]
  (If you have other issues/topic, we can discuss them here.)